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Are you ready to dive into the world of adult electric scooters but don’t quite know which 
scooter is right for you? Take the fluidfreeride Find My Scooter Quiz, and you can find the ideal 
electric scooter for your needs. With this easy quiz, you can learn more about electric scooters, 
find accessories for your new scooter, and get everything you need to have fun. Here’s what 
you need to know.   
 

 
 
6 Easy Questions 
 
The quiz is simple and short, with just six questions to answer. Questions include what range 
you need the scooter to travel and whether you prefer power or portability. It can take you less 
than a minute, and you’ll be served with options based on your answers.  
 
The fluidfreeride team can recommend the best scooter for your ideal ride. You can also watch 
the virtual consultation videos, which introduce you to the fluidfreeride portfolio, helping you 
understand more about the scooters before you make a choice.  
 
Filter Down Your Options 
 
After completing the quiz, you are presented with options that match your preferences. You 
can then filter down the results even more. Try sorting by fluidfreeride scooter categories, from 
casual to expert, for example. 
 

https://fluidfreeride.com/collections/electric-scooters
https://fluidfreeride.com/


If you want a more powerful scooter, filter for dual motors. Use sliders to zero in on top speed 
or range, and choose whether you want the scooter to have offroading capabilities. You can 
easily filter down to find a 40 mph electric scooter that will zoom past traffic and make 
commuting a breeze, or find the ultra-portable beginner scooter for the last mile of your 
commute. Everyone has different needs, and fluidfreeride aims to offer a scooter for every 
riding style. 
 
Learn About the Top Models 
 
You can also find blogs and articles that can help you learn more about electric scooters.  
 
Whether you are looking for the fastest electric scooters or want to know which fluidfreeride 
scooters are best for replacing your car for a commute, you can find all the information you 
need to help you make the right choice. Learn more about the range of electric scooters or 
discover the exciting world of off road electric scooters via fluidfreeride’s extensive blog.  
 
Choose Your Accessories 
 
Finally, once you have made your decision, you can find all the accessories and parts you need 
to add even more utility to your electric scooter. There are plenty of accessories that can 
improve your scooter experience, such as locks, side mirrors, safety lights, and phone holders.  
 
Some extras to consider include a fast charger and an extra battery, ensuring you always have a 
charge when you need it. fluidfreeride also offers all the safety items you need, such as 
helmets, knee pads, and gloves. You can find everything you need to ride around your city 
safely and in style. 
 
Take the quiz and find the best electric scooter for you at https://fluidfreeride.com/  
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/3wgA77L  
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